
PAC MEETING NOTES - 5/28/20 
 
Group Discussion: 
 
Tanya shared there is a strong need for a science curriculum. Needed if having advisory teachers.  
 
David Miyashiro shared there will be the ability to customize with LMS. 
 
Denise shared Karen Minshew is negotiating with Amplify and we are waiting to hear back. 
 
Alexis shared concern with our newcomer population with rotation and needing face to face. Need more single 
use items for safety. Need more nurses. 
 
Lisa shared teachers and parents will take what they can to be on site and learning. 
 
Julie shared the portables have nowhere to wash hands. 
 
Tanya shared concerns with lack of student activities for fitness and health. 
 
Rebecca shared concerns about packing, moving and sharing rooms. 
 
David shared the “my room, my kids” for the next few months is not feasible. Less stuff is less stuff to clean. 
 
Denise shared CVEA advised how much to pack. Need masks, gloves and cleaning items. Safety protocols 
and what happens when protocols are broken. 
 
David shared this needs to be negotiated with the association. 
 
Julie asked who decides who will teach from home and who needs to come in.  
 
David shared this needs to be negotiated with the association and it will vary site to site. 
 
Julie asked about when the announcement of admin moves and teacher transfers. 
 
David shared it will be announced soon. We will need to replace EMS admin. We hope to announce the first or 
second week of June. No vacancies at this time until we know more. 
 
Julie asked about summer school for ESY special ed. 
 
David anticipates having students but not full ESY. 
 
Leah asked if staff gets sick will they get days. 
 
David shared that the Governor provided COVID days for COVID related illnesses. 
 
Leah asked about the immuno compromised. 
 
David shared this needs to be negotiated with the association. Governor has over 65 group to not work. 
 



Sondra asked can we do this in phases. Listen to community. Staggered schedules by grades and days so 
parents can choose. She sat in on her site’s townhall. 
 
David shared there is a fear of the unknown. Safety will be based on clear expectations and practice. New 
behavior needs to be practiced and need to do this before school begins. 
 
Danielle shared she appreciates input meetings as a parent and as a teacher. 
 
Rebecca noticed most comments at the Board Meeting were from Blossom Valley, Fuerte and LCC. She 
attended the Fuerte town hall. Her and other staff tried to calm parents and felt they made a lot of headway. 
She agrees with the fear being based on the unknown. 
 
Tanya shared the SECA’s need a voice. 
 
David/Naomie shared SECA’s are represented as part of CAC. 
 
Lisa asked about the 10% cut and if there is a date announcement. 
 
David shared he plans to bring to the 6/9/20 Board Meeting to get info and plans out to all. 
 
Denise shared there are lots of scenarios and is excited for the cool things coming up. 
 
David shared once we have a standard template, can choose and customize. 
 
Rebecca asked if it is alright to share with staff that more info soon before school ends. 
 
David shared he planned to have after 6/9/20 after association review. 
 
Carol shared maybe the school calendar could be more of a year round schedule for missed time. 
 
David shared stimulus monies are coming and we can allocate as needed. 
 
Kellie shared they have about 5 immunocompromised. Will the survey be sent soon. 
 
David shared they will need to talk to Chris Prokop. When Governor moves into Phase 3 and we all go to work. 
Most of us at the District Office have been back to work, 
 
Lisa shared she is in her 60’s but wants options to work. 
 
Victoria shared feedback from staff and families is they all want to return but with safety precautions. 
 
David shared we will respond thoughtfully and not extreme. It’s temporary. 
 
 
 
 


